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Rector’s Report                                  Rev’d Melanie Horton 

It is hard for me to believe that this is the sixth of these reports that 
I am writing and that I am now in my sixth year as Rector here.  As 
ever I am always heartened to read the reports for the APCM because 
it is a reminder, in the midst of what can sometimes seem like very 
challenging times, of the great breadth and diversity of things that 
are happening here at St James … the sheer numbers of different 
activities supported so stalwartly by a loyal hardworking and 
committed band of volunteers.  So as ever, this report must be 
bracketed by an enormous thank you to everyone who gives of their 
time, their talents and their treasure to enrich our life as a 
worshipping community and as the presence of God within our 

village.   

As with every year this one has had its highs and its lows.  During the 
course of the year we have said good bye to some stalwart members 
of our church family; Don Bond, Audrey Rawcliffe and John Hickman 
are all much missed and we honour their memory and give thanks for 

all that they have contributed to St James. 

A feature of this year has been a number of successful fundraising 
events including some big high profile events, such as the Scarecrow 
day and the Ale House Adventures and other regular smaller regular 
events like parish lunches.  These events have been wonderful social 
occasions as well as successful from the fundraising angle.  The work 
of the fundraising committee in combination with the efforts of a 
newly formed stewardship committee has made an enormous 
difference to our financial position and I thank all who contributed to 
this work.  In the end our deficit was substantially reduced from the 
expected and many thanks go to Richard and the financial team as 
well as Steve and the fundraising team.  There is still much work to 
do to ensure that our financial position becomes secure and there 
will be many opportunities in the year ahead to join together socially 
and raise funds as well as the exciting new ‘Friends of St James’ 

initiative spearheaded by Jenny Houghton. 

The core of our all that we do is of course our prayer and worship and 
this year there have been some wonderful ‘specials’.  Our worship for 
the Queens Jubilee saw us all gathering for bacon butties as well as 
sharing in readings and music inspired by the years of her Majesty’s 
Reign.  We consolidated last year’s innovation in our Christmas 
worship with another Village Christmas Carol Service.  With readers 



 

 

from local organisations and businesses and a good selection of 
popular carols it seemed as popular as last year and seems to have 
become a regular feature of our Christmas worship.  Focusing for a 
moment on Christmas, the Farmyard nativity continues to grow and 
with Adrian Meeling telling the story and the Lee family providing 
music there was a great feeling of celebration, as together we heard 

again the Christmas story and celebrated the sheer joy of it. 

Good Friday’s evening service was, as ever, moving and a great 
counterpoint to the joy and colour and light of our Easter day 
service.  This year’s performance of Stainer’s crucifixion offered an 
opportunity both to hear some lovely music and to enter into the  
mystery and solemnity of the passion in a way different to all the 

words that fill the rest of the day.    

We are wonderfully blessed at St James by the richness and diversity 
of our worship and this would not be possible without the army of 
volunteers who assist: sacristans, servers, readers, intercessors, 
flower arrangers, sidesmen and women, choir, orchestra, organists, 
bell ringers, wardens, assistant wardens and leaders of parish praise.  
We are extraordinarily lucky to have a band of such talented 
volunteers who bring their skill, time, and talents to enrich our 
worship.  It is a wonderful and rewarding ministry and if we are to 
continue we need to encourage even more people to participate … 
could this be a ministry God is calling YOU to?  It would be impossible 
to name everyone, but I do want to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone – your contribution is vital and it is a privilege to work 
alongside you.  I must also take the opportunity to thank Anne, Ken, 
Bernard, Tim, Barrie and Rodney for all their support in taking 
services, preaching and so whole heartedly supporting me in my 
ministry here.  It is a joy and a privilege to minister alongside you.  I 
would also like to take a moment to mention Richard and Shirley 
Wilcox, who moved at the end of last year to be nearer family.  Their 
contribution to the life of St James was enormous and I would like to 
thank them for all that they have done for the church generally and 

for me personally. 

A special mention must also go to Trish Hockett and Sue Humphries 
for their playing of the organ, to Sue Doswell as choir conductor, to 
Marian Paulson in her role of organiser. to the entire choir including 
the augmented choir and other music makers, especially those in the 
orchestra. We are enormously blessed to have so many talented 



 

 

people willingly sharing their gifts to enhance and enrich our worship.  

Thank you all. 

I would like to thank the members of the PCC for their hard work and 
commitment.  Theirs is the job of grappling with all of the issues that 
face us as a church community from finance to mission and 
everything in-between.  You always discharge your duties with care 

and commitment and are a joy to work with.   

Finally to the ‘staff team’—the Wardens and Joy.  I personally and we 
as a church community are indeed blessed to have such competent 
and hardworking people who tackle the 1001 tasks, practical and 
organisational, that lie behind our life together.  My heartfelt thanks 
go to Steve Hockett and Jane Hill for all that they do.  Much of what 
they do is unseen and they both give unstintingly of their time and 
talents.  As Steve comes to the end of his term as a warden I would 
like to thank him for the dedication and commitment that he has 
shown to the role and the personal support he has offered me over 
the last 4 years. You have been a star Steve.  Finally thanks must go 
to Joy – for the outstanding and far reaching contribution she makes 
both in her role as Parish Administrator and as a volunteer in so many 
areas of parish life.  She is practical, competent and hard working in 

everything she tackles, and I owe her an enormous debt of gratitude. 

At the end of last year I said that we had considerable challenges to 
face and those challenges have not gone away, we need to continue 
to work to balance our finances and to draw people into our 
community, so that we can carry on expanding our ministry and 
sharing Gods love here in Colwall.  There is nothing to be gained from 
ignoring these fact but we can face them with confidence, with the 
experience of this last year under our belts and in faith and trust in 
our God who has the power to do much more than we can know or 
ask.  So let us step into the year ahead confident in God’s power and 

blessing, committed to doing the work of Christ in His world. 

 

Churchwardens’ Report                             Steve Hockett & Jane Hill 

 

At the time of writing this report my fellow Warden is thousands of 
miles away in foreign parts so when she reads this I hope it meets 
with her approval! Well, we are the same two Wardens as last time 
but as usual things change and move on, problems occur and are 



 

 

solved. However the two basic elements to the job remain the same: 
1) the care of St. James, both of the community and of the building, 

and 2) the care of the Rector. 

One such change will be for me, a personal one. This is my last year 
as a Churchwarden and therefore my last report. Looking back over 
the past four years I have mixed emotions. I have enjoyed my time 
performing my duties especially those where I am dealing with 
people. People are the lifeblood of our and of any church; therefore 
we must find ways of welcoming more of them. I have often heard it 
said that ours is a very friendly church and we make new people 
welcome. I hope I have played my part in that as I know many of you 

have. 

What hasn’t been so enjoyable was that darn boiler and associated 
pump! Getting the church anywhere near a semblance of warm over 
these last few winters has at times been a nightmare, but then what 
do you expect with a large old building? Hopefully, due to sterling 
work by Bill Tyndall, one of our assistant wardens, the sump pump is 
doing what it is supposed to do and we will no longer have to deal 
with a flooded boiler house. I can only apologise for those times when 
the heating system couldn’t cope and hope that people didn’t feel 

too cold. 

Whenever a job is shared then that’s when it becomes easier. My 
thanks therefore to my fellow Warden, Jane, who has not only shared 
the job but who at times has shouldered a large part of it. A warm, 
friendly and approachable person, she is always ready to take on 
whatever life offers. Whoever replaces me will have a good partner 

to share the load with. 

One very sad note this year has been the loss of John Hickman. John 
was my mentor and coached and shepherded me through my early 
times as a Warden. He was a great example to try and follow, always 
there with wise and encouraging words. I for one will greatly miss my 

friend. 

There are various people that we should mention and thank for the 
help and support they give to us. Firstly there are our respective 
spouses, who are always there for us. Secondly, there is our team of 
Assistant Wardens: Syd Hill, Stuart Hands, Bill Tyndall, Mary Roberts, 
John Hickman and Michela Wells. Also the are Ruth Leadbeater who 
takes on regular Warden duties for 8:30 services and Cicely Palmer 



 

 

who looks after St Crispin's. 

Finally, we can’t close without mentioning Joy Conlon, our 
Administrator. She works tirelessly and supports not only Melanie but 
the Warden team as well. Always, with a smile and always with our 

thanks. 

 

Church Electoral Roll                             Mary Roberts –Joy Conlon 

 

Following the renewal process for membership of the electoral roll, 
our numbers stand at 163 (an increase of 5 from the previous year). If 
you are not an the electoral roll and would like to be included, 

please see one of the churchwardens for a form. 

 

Health and Safety                                   Jane Hill 

 

A regular check is made of all Health and Safety issues, including the 
first aid boxes and accident books, electrical equipment, and 
potentially hazardous areas that could cause trips, slips and falls. 
Child and vulnerable adult protection is attended to by Kate Stock. 

Risk assessment is overseen by Melanie. 
Fire extinguishers are checked annually in midsummer. 
Vermin control is dealt with by an outside contractor. 

Light bulbs are replaced when necessary by wardens.      

 

                                   

Finance & Fundraising 

Treasurer’s Report                                            Richard Beard 

 

I am pleased to report on the summary accounts attached to this 

report as follows:  

Our gift aid income has fallen slightly this year but general church 
collections have increased, leaving a small increase year on year. 
Church fees have increased (for mainly weddings and funerals) this 

year, as has the net income from the Clock magazine.  



 

 

 Steve Hockett and his committee has been successful in again 
increasing the income from fund raising. Phil Probert however needs 
you to “clear the attic” of items of value you no longer have use for 

but e-bay buyers are keen to acquire! 

 Our Diocesan Parish Share was £54064, two thirds of all of this year’s 

income, and this payment secures us a full time Rector for Colwall.  

Overall our other expenditure fell slightly this year as the Parish 
Office continues to control costs as far as is possible. Your Finance 
Committee has met quarterly to review progress and any items of an 

exceptional nature are approved at the PCC meetings. 

The result of our Parish financial activities for the year is a deficit 
of £2837 (2012 £11533 deficit) which is a great improvement but 

still a deficit which needs to be tackled. 

This is after making a proposed contribution from our funds to 
mission giving of £3000 (2012 £4000). This giving, together with the 
special collections during 2013, means we will have sent to Charities 

a total of £8483 (2012 £11040) 

 As a deficit has been incurred again in 2013 we all need to clearly 
focus on fund raising and revisit our individual giving commitment. 
Our budget for 2013 shows a projected deficit of £2594 (after 
planned mission giving of £3000) even after projecting increased 

income in 2014.  

Overall our total funds now stand at £101040 (2012 £105984), a 
reduction of £4944, being the deficit of £2837, a £871 reduction 
in the value of our investments with the balance being payments 

charged directly to the Bells and Flower funds.  

The receipt of legacies left to the Church in wills can make an 
enormous difference to our financial strength and future and in 
2014 we will be producing a document for our electoral roll 

members. 

Anyone who would like to see a copy of the full detailed accounts or 
has any questions to ask on these accounts, please do not hesitate to 

contact me on 01684 540539. 

 



 

 

Covenants, Gift Aid                                                         Phil Probert 

During the last year the number of participants in the weekly 
envelope schemes has remained steady, despite the passing of a 
number of longstanding members of the congregation, and despite 
the welcome transfer of some participants from weekly envelopes to 

standing orders through their banks.  

At the time of writing this report, the new issue of envelopes in 
December has actually seen a small increase over last year, from 33 
to 35 participants. It is of course important that all donors, whether 
through the weekly numbered envelopes scheme, or the white 
envelopes available for occasional gifts, should Gift Aid their 
contributions. Any member of the congregation who is in doubt about 
whether they have provided their details for Gift Aid purposes can 
request a form from the Church Office, the Treasurer or Phil Probert 

on 540506. 

 

Fundraising             Steve Hockett 

 

There are times during our fund raising efforts when I smile to 
myself. Such a moment came when our Treasurer gave me a list of 
some of the funds we had raised this last year. (I say some as this will 
be made clear in a moment) That list not only had the things that I 
was expecting to see such as Talgarth, Riding Lights and the 
Scarecrow Weekend but also for instance the monies raised by the 
weekly Produce Sales and The Book Exchange. I attach the list at the 
bottom of this report in the hope that you too will smile. That list 
illustrates the range of things we do to raise monies and I am grateful 

to all those who “pitch in” and help. 

The list isn’t complete though. It doesn’t include the Village Quiz, 
The Harvest Appeal or The Christmas Sock Tree (and what a splendid 
effort that was!). These are all times when we raised monies not for 
ourselves but for others. They therefore aren’t included in the Fund 

Raising total but none the less deserve our thanks and support. 

This calendar year we have raised just short of £5,000, but once 

again this is an increase over the previous year’s total. Thank you. 

This though is where that word ‘but’ comes in. But we need to raise 
more. I am not daunted by this. The list below shows we can be 



 

 

inventive, imaginative and willing to apply ourselves. Now is NOT the 
time to say “haven’t we done well” (although we have) and sit back 
and rest on our laurels. Fund raise if you can (it all helps), think up 
ideas if that’s your way of helping and tell the committee, help 

others fund raise. Be positive.  

The Fund Raising Committee has a range of plans for events this 
coming year and is working hard at putting together a week long Ale 
House Festival (21st to 28th June). It looks to be a wonderfully varied 
range of events and should help us get even nearer (or dare I say 
exceed?) our target for this year. We need your help, however great 
or small, and also your encouragement for others to be part of the 

efforts. 

FUND RAISING 2013 

Book Exchange, Historic Churches Bike Ride, “How Malvern’s Orchids 
Help Gambian Bananas to Grow”, Riding Lights, Coffee & Tea after 
Services, Parish Lunches, Scarecrow Weekend, Talgarth, Sale of 

Produce, E-Bay, Ale House Talks & Ale House Carols 
 

 

Fabric & Building Development                                       John Stock 
 

Paul Rodgers, a retired builder and roofing contractor from 
Birmingham, who now lives in the village, has very generously offered 
to do much of the church and Alehouse maintenance. Historically he 

worked on churches including working for Ken Withington’s brother! 

To date Paul has concentrated on getting the guttering and drainage 
working properly.  When the weather is better he will start repairs to 
the roof and the porch ceiling.  To facilitate this work a small secure 
tool box has been procured together with tools which will be kept at 

the church. 

Arrangements have been made for the replacement of the oak gate 
post by the Alehouse and the re-construction of the churchyard 

access from Flapgate Lane. 

The basement has been flooded many times recently because of 
pump failures due to various reasons.  Bill Tyndall has kindly taken 

responsibility for sorting this out.  

 



 

 

Churchyard                                                                 Mike Paulson 

 

The past year has been rather better than last year primarily due to 
better weather. The ride–on mower and the new self–propelled 
mower have both performed well and been generally reliable. Thanks 
go to Barry Ashton for solving a number of temporary problems. In 
2012 [?], I was able to report 12 volunteers working on a regular 
basis, we are now down to 9. This trend is unlikely to improve, with a 
continuing shortage of people from the church community of an age 
and sufficient health or energy, prepared to offer their time (of 
necessity on a regular basis) to join the diminishing and ageing band 

of valiant grass cutters.   

There are still 4 areas at the further end of the graveyard without a 
dedicated grass cutter together with a small area at the north-west 
corner of our acres. The extra work has again been taken on by the 
existing personnel but some areas have not been mown all season. 
Additionally we appear to have lost the services of the hedge cutter 

for the car park hedge.  

The PCC suggested a spring working party and that some levelling of 
the area would help. Levelling proved prohibitively expensive, but 
the working party day was a great success and I would like to thank 
all who came along, gave a very full day to the task and fed us. A 
great deal of work was done in cutting long neglected grass areas, 
and also in undertaking very necessary pruning of hedges on the west 

and south–west sides of the area.  

It is planned to hold similar events 2 or 3 times a year. But if the 
grass is to look well and be under control, with all parts accessible to 
those remembering their loved ones, funeral parties, and other 
visitors, the absolute need is for regular cutting through the spring, 
summer and early autumn; this can only be achieved by recruiting 

more and younger personnel. 

I realise that the church yard is not the only area of church life and 
organisation that faces a recruitment problem; we should be grateful 
to those who still do their best to maintain the level of activity that 
they do. I therefore ask the church to thank warmly all those who, 

despite advancing years, bad backs and other ailments, keep going. 

 

 



 

 

Ale House                                            Leslie Hitchen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There has been a steady stream of bookings generating income for 
the Ale House throughout the year, both private and Church-related.  
The Ale House Lunches Club donated £100 to the funds in December, 

for which we are very grateful. 

We purchased a disabled ramp this summer which has been used 
regularly by one of the groups who book the hall and I hope that by 
the time you read this, we will also have grab rails at the step down 
to the kitchen and toilets, to make things easier for anyone with 

mobility problems. 

Marion is still doing a marvellous job as booking secretary, co-
ordinating access and checking that everything is as it should be after 
each booking.  It can be quite a time consuming job and our thanks 

go to Marion. 

The Ale House 100 Club is running again this year.  It is simply a way 
of raising funds to help with the constant and expensive repairs 
needed in a building as old as the Ale House.  For a subscription of 
£10, each member’s name is placed in a draw 10 times during the 
year, with the chance of winning a first prize of £15 or a second prize 
of £5.  The aim is to have 100 members (hence the name) but this 
year we haven’t quite made it to 70.  If you would like to join, we 

would be delighted; just contact the Parish Office. 

 



 

 

Communication & Outreach 

 

The Clock                                            Joy Conlon 

Lots of change and progress this last year. 

We thank David Bounds for the sterling work he put into the role of 
organising the advertising and advertisers each month, and wish him 
well in his ‘retirement!’. We welcome Sue Armstrong, who has 

stepped in to David’s shoes (not literally!). 

Joy is now editing and producing the monthly copy in the Parish 
Office — this is working well, with Claire Pearson being ‘chief’ proof 

reader. We do have a ‘bank’ of proof readers—which is invaluable.  

Our aim is to have at least one or two other ‘editors’  (to cover 
holidays etc)—Jane Fanshawe has already offered her services—do we 

have one other?  
 

We always welcome new copy—so if you have an interesting/ topical/ 
local story to tell, please send this into the Parish Office. Suitable 

photos and pictures are also needed for the from cover, please. 

 

Roadwarden Scheme                                 Marion Percy 
 

The Roadwarden scheme continues—just! Newcomers to the village 
really appreciate the Welcome packs and the friendly words delivered 
by the wardens. I am so grateful to those who continue so diligently 
to ‘watch over’ their patch. Sadly it is becoming more and more 
difficult to replace wardens who move or, sadly, die or who feel 

through advancing age they cannot continue. 

The number of houses in the village increases every year, putting an 
even greater burden on the wardens. Also, Nicholas Neve, who keeps 
the patch lists and names electronically, is out of the country for a 

great part of the year. 

My thanks to Joy who compiles and updates the pack, although it is 

officially published by Christians Together in Colwall. 

I would be grateful if wardens could continue to let me know the 
names of newcomers and, if they find difficulty in collecting the 
welcome packs from the Parish Office, I would willingly pick one up 

for them. 



 

 

CTiC                                                            June Allen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lent talks: The four speakers were very successful, all comments 

were very favourable. 

The lent lunches we helped with went well, more publicity may be an 
advantage to increase attendance. The CTIC service had to be 
postponed twice, due to adverse weather conditions. Hopefully this 
year, with improved publicity and advertising, more people will be 

able to attend.  

The farmyard nativity was a resounding success and enjoyed by all; 

the musicians really added to the service. 

 

St James Aston Link Activities              Joy Conlon 

 

A group of us spent a day in Aston at the end of January—we attended 
morning service, followed by another excellent lunch. This was 
followed by a quiz—about Aston and Colwall; much hilarity and fun 

was had by all.  

Our friends from St James, Aston again joined us in July for our 
Patronal Festival service here in Colwall—this was followed by an 
excellent lunch and our usual array of scrumptious desserts, made 
and donated by members of our congregation—thank you. Much chat 

and socialising followed before a service of choral evensong and tea. 

We again held a Village Quiz in November; ably MC’d by Steve 
Hockett (who also set the questions)—the money raised is much 

appreciated by St James. 
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Ministry 

Ministry Team                                                     Barbara Ashton 

 

The Ministry Team has met regularly to discuss issues pertaining to 
Church services and how these can serve and attract a greater 
congregation.  A ‘Think Tank Day’ was held last April 2013.  We 
realised that we have a wide variety of experience and skills to foster 
our vision for St James and facilitate its realisation.  We decided we 
needed to encourage 11-14 year olds, offer alternative times/styles 
of worship and to recruit additional helpers.  In addition we have 

discussed Harvest, Stewardship and Christmas services. 

 

Colwall Care Scheme                                               June Weber 

 

The Care Scheme continues to provide a valuable service with 
transport to medical appointments, emergency shopping, occasional 
meals and sitting with people to give carers a short break. Referrals 

continue from the Surgery, relatives and directly from service users. 

Solo club meets weekly on a Saturday at the Community Church and 
this is a good contact point to promote the Care Scheme and to 
advise on access to various services—to hear by word of mouth about 

people who may have a currant need.  

Please contact me if you know of anyone (or yourself) who is in need 
of help from the Care Scheme—details on the inside cover of the 

Colwall Clock. 

The Care Scheme does not offer long term care—for this you need to 

contact other local agencies.  

Finally I would like to thank our Volunteers for their great willingness 

and support they give—without them the scheme could not operate. 
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Ale House Lunch                          The Ale House Team 

 

We have continued to provide monthly lunches at the Ale House for 
elderly folk who live on their own. For those who find it difficult to 
get out and about, this is an opportunity to meet friends and to have 
a chat over lunch and a glass of wine. Transport is provided by 

volunteers or by community minibus. 

The lunch takes place on the first Wednesday of each month except 
for January and August. It is well attended and the Christmas lunch 
was especially successful with about fifty people enjoying the 
traditional festive fair. Donations cover costs and the lunch is 
organised by a willing group of volunteers.  For the last two years we 
have had a surplus of funds and have been able to make donations to 
Save The Children, the Colwall Surgery and to the Ale House to help 

maintain this beautiful building. 

If you know of any older folk living on their own who may like to join 
us, please let Heather know on 01684 541681 or have a word with any 
member of the team. Also if you would like to join our team in any 
capacity and can commit to about five sessions a year we would love 

to hear from you. 

 

Safeguarding Report 2011                                               Kate Stock 
 

There have been no safeguarding incidents to report in the Parish in 
the past year and no changes to the Diocese of Hereford Policies and 

Procedures. 

The safety and well-being of the children and ‘adults at 
risk’ (vulnerable adults) around us are the responsibility of all of us.  
Please continue to be vigilant and report any concerns you might 

have to the Rector (540330), myself (540950) or the Bishop’s adviser.  

Barbara Grattan is the Bishop’s Adviser for Safeguarding Children and 
Young People in the Diocese of Hereford.   If you are unsure whether 
the situation warrants intervention please ring and discuss your 
concerns with her. Tel: 01989 730381 or 07760 228962 or e-mail at 

b.gratton@hereford.anglican.org. 
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Messy Seekers                                                           Melanie Horton 

 

This year has been a successful one in many ways for Messy Seekers 
with a number of children attending each of the monthly workshops.  
A lot of work goes into preparing each session and there has been lots 
of fun and laughter enjoyed by all.  The recipe for success usually 
includes an ocean of sticky icing and a veritable storm of glitter .. 
edible and otherwise.  The learning is craft and activity based and 
usually centred round a particular theme.  Most months have an 
obvious theme arising out of the church seasons or what is happening 
in the world around us.  Many thanks to all those who have given 
their time to run and support sessions … it is much appreciated I 
know by the children who participate.  In December we chose not to 
have a session in the morning in church but instead encouraged 
everyone to come to the farmyard nativity.  This was great fun and in 
terms of numbers a great success with over 70 people attending and 

joining in with the festivities. 

That’s the success side but looking to the future, if this initiative is to 
grow, it needs someone who will lead and promote it. Those who 
have been doing so up to now are all reaching the point where their 
own children are growing out of the age group and although they ably 
and willingly lead sessions the initiative needs a hand at the tiller to 
organise and invigorate it. Please give this your prayerful 
consideration. Is this a ministry for which you have the talents and to 

which God may be calling you? 

 

Choir                                    Patricia Hockett 

 
Once again our year starts with Good Friday and as an act of worship 
on that day the augmented choir sang Stainer’s Crucifixion under the 
direction of Susan Doswell and accompanied by Susan Humphrey. 
 

We celebrated the RSCM ‘Music Sunday’ on the 23rd June with a 
special 10am service.  This began with the congregation listening to a 
peal of bells outside the church and then inside for a themed service. 
Later in the year, in October, twelve members of the choir attended 
the annual Diocesan Choirs Festival at Hereford Cathedral. We also 
had the support of some members of our congregation attending with 
us; we would welcome more of you. 



 

 

 

As some choir members felt unable to sing at both the midnight 
service and on Christmas morning we were fortunate to welcome 
extra singers and we are grateful to them for joining with us. 
 

The choir averages about ten in number each Sunday and as well as 
morning services the choir has sung at weddings, thanksgiving 
services and funerals during the past year.  We welcomed Sue Munday 
into the choir in April and Jane Fanshawe sings with us whenever she 
can in her busy schedule.  At Christmas we presented Peter Stevenson 
with a small gift following his retirement from the choir due to ill 
health and we thank him for his valuable contribution over the years. 
In November following comments made that the choir could not 
always be heard properly from their seats in the chancel, it was 
decided that for an experimental period they would move to the 
north aisle corner.  Since then the congregation have been asked for 
their views.  On behalf of the choir I would like to thank all those 
who commented and made suggestions.  At the time of writing, your 
comments are being collated and considered and a decision will have 
been made within the next couple of weeks. 
I would like to thank Marian Paulson, Susan Humphrey and Susan 
Doswell for their continued help and work with the choir and also all 
those who sing weekly or augment us on special occasions. 

 

Orchestra                                           Susan Humphrey 

 

The orchestra seems to have had an 'easy' year, only playing a handful 
of times. This was for a number of reasons, but during the year we 
did play at the Patronal Festival, a happy sociable occasion with good 
weather. This was followed by three months off, but with 
appearances each month since. I am so grateful to my loyal, able 
members, both young and old, who play anything I put in front of 
them and contribute so much to the services. Thanks too to those 
who gave time and live music to the Farmyard Nativity. I think it is 
time to put an advert in the Clock to recruit more members to swell 

our numbers. 

 

 

 



 

 

Flowers                                                         Pinkie Elliston 

 

Our Annual Coffee Morning was held in the spring in the Ale House as 
usual.  This year it will be held on Saturday 10th May from 
10.30.  Everyone is welcome and we will sort out the rota for the rest 

of 2014 and the beginning of 2015.  Please do come. 

We arranged flowers for 6 weddings this year, several funerals, the 
weekly flowers and the three festivals, so we are kept quite 
busy.  The Easter lilies looked lovely with some yellow freesias and 
white tulips.  The Harvest hops doubled up for two weddings as 
well.  At Christmas the clubs, shops, etc provided the Christmas Trees 
too.  They looked very nice, especially when themed with a club's 
activities or mottos.  I'm  trying to persuade  folk to provide slightly 
bigger trees, as I think it would make such an impact.  But the little 

ones do look charmingly pretty. 

Jenni Griggs heroically  cleaned out the flower cupboard with me 
recently, and we managed to fill 5 bin liners and a large box with 
rubbish.  I hope everyone agrees it looks very tidy.  We shall have to 

try and keep it that way and not hoard old oasis! 

A big thank you to all the ladies and the occasional "Cooperman" who 
help keep the church looking so beautiful all the year round, and also 
to those who allow me to "prune" their gardens for greenery which is 

a tremendous help. 

 

Church Bells                                          Robin Riches 
 

At our AGM in March one of our stalwart members, John Upton, 
announced he was leaving to live in Shrewsbury with his daughter. He 
is very much missed here but is still ringing at his new tower. 
However we have added two new members to our team last year: one 
from Malvern and a new recruit from Coddington who is doing very 

well. 

Our practices on Monday evenings continue to be well supported with 
ringers from Malvern and Ledbury helping out. Service ringing remains 

as previous years both at St James and Coddington . 

The ringing simulator is regularly used by the district for the monthly 
Saturday morning special practices. The bells themselves are in good 



 

 

condition and, at the time of writing, we are awaiting the annual 

visit of Taylors Bell founders for the maintenance check. 

  

Handbell Ringers                                              Judy Robertson 

 

There have not been so many activities this year due to our lower 
number of ringers, so that we were unable to ring at the local 

residential homes. 

In November we rang for the tree planting ceremony at The Orchard 
and we rang for the Rotary ‘Light up a Life’—challenging due to the 

constrictions of the venue! 

The Village Carol Service in the church was another December where 

we were able to play carols which we had been practising. 

 

Mothers’ Union                                      Jan Bartlett  
 
Mothers' Union numbers in Colwall have grown this year – which is 
great.   We have well over 50 members, certainly not all mothers, of 
whom about half come to most of our meetings.  Others come as and 
when they can, some not at all. What ALL our members do, is support 
Mothers' Union—with their subscriptions, their prayers, their help 
with our fundraising and most of all with their support for all that 
Mothers' Union believes in and works for.  This means the valuable 
work that it does—helping families and children both in this country 
and abroad—can continue. 
 

In Colwall we have continued with our fellowship, enjoyed a varied 
programme of speakers, and attended Diocesan  events.  In June four 
of us went to Bath for the national General Meeting which proved a 
very inspiring day.  Members are also, in many different ways, fully 
involved with church life at St James. 
 

In December our members gave gifts of toiletries which we collected 
into Christmas gift bags as presents for the women at the Women's' 
Refuge in the north of the Diocese.  We have continued to support 
several other projects with our fundraising and we much appreciate 
the support Mothers' Union receives from everyone at St James – 
thank you. 



 

 

Sacristans                                                 Ruth Leadbeater 

 

A small team still continues, loyally, each week to prepare the 

Vessels, Linen and Candles for the Communion Services. 

This winter, as the early service has been held in St Crispin’s Chapel, I 

would like to thank Cicely Palmer for her help and support.  

This dedicated team are in need of YOUR help and support. PLEASE 
talk to Ruth and find out how a little of your time will assist and aid 

this small team. 

 

Servers ‘Who lead the way’                         from the Parish Office 

 

 

We are indebted to Barbara Hatton, who co-ordinates the SMALL 
team of Servers (some have been doing this for many years!).  We 
welcome Betty & Ray Yardley who have just joined the Servers team. 

BUT we still need more recruits—age no restriction!  

PLEASE see Barbara if you would like to find out what this role  

involves. 
 

Social Activities                                                               Joy Conlon 

 
 

The year started with our usual serving of Mulled Wine and delicious 
Epiphany cake following the Epiphany service. Thank you to all who 

contributed. 

For our Patronal Festival in July we were joined by our friends from 
Aston and Cradley. We all enjoyed a delicious buffet lunch—and a big 
thank you to all who provided such lovely deserts; we were definitely 

spoilt for choice. 

Harvest lunch in the Ale House was again well attended and the hot 

lunch appreciated by all.  

During the year we held a couple of fundraising Parish lunches—much 
appreciated by those attending. They contribute in a small way to 

the fundraising pot! 



 

 

During November we held the annual Village Quiz—again another fun 
packed evening—raising much needed funds for our link church, St 

James Aston. 

I must again thank everyone who helps with the organisation and 

running of all these events.  

 
 

The Church Website                                        Mark Illingworth 

 

The church website at colwallchurch.org continues to provide 
information primarily for its regular congregations, but also to 
potential members and visitors and to many overseas readers. In 2013 
there was an average of 401 visitors per month with 7261 ‘hits’. 
During the year 48,836 pages were read, 36,232 in UK, with 
thousands in USA, Ukraine and Russia, hundreds in twelve countries 
led by France and tens in fourteen other countries. The most read 
page was that about christenings, followed by those about our 
churches and services, but two sermons were read thousands of 

times.   

Mark Illingworth has maintained the website very much in the pattern 
set by Chris Sennett, but depends on others to provide contributions 
to the content. A significant change has been a tenfold increase in 
maximum size of the website, for a one third increase in annual fee. 
This has enabled the site to host the information, about those 
commemorated on our War Memorial, provided by Jenny Harrison and 
Nick Neve and mentioned during Radio Hereford and Worcester's WW1 

week.  

A Church Near You (ACNY) at www.achurchnearyou.com also provides 
information about our churches and forthcoming services and a link 
to our church website. If you have contributions, updates, 
suggestions or even an offer to take over the website and give it a 

new look, please email webman@colwallchurch.org or speak to Mark. 

 

 
 
 
 

http://www.colwallchurch.org/
http://www.achurchnearyou.com


 

 

COLWALL PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL   

     

ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2013 

     

INCOME   2013 2012 

   £ £ 

 Collections 6449 4610 

 Gift aid  41690 43400 

 Income tax recoverable 9916 10924 

 General donations 2228 990 

 Investment and bank interest 2848 3042 

 Church fees 9270 6692 

 Magazine (net of expenditure) 3806 1318 

 Property income less costs 228 94 

 Fund raising 4945 4882 

   81380 75952 

     

EXPENDITURE    

 Clergy allowances and training 1600 1600 

 Sanctuary expenses 590 542 

 Organ and organists expenses 2631 2276 

 Church maintenance (including heat and light, insurance, 

   
cleaning, repairs and 
maintenance) 10626 14603 

 Administration (including books, stationery, postage,  

  
secretarial and steward-
ship) 11520 11028 

 Miscellaneous  186 436 

   27153 30485 

 Diocesan Parish Share (Quota) 54064 53000 

 Contributions to Missions and charities 3000 4000 

   84217 87485 

     

(DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR -2837 -11533 



 

 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 2013 2013 2012 

   £ £ 

 FUND BALANCES   

  Designated 13923 13923 

  Parish General 0 0 

  Organ 5331 5331 

  Fabric 77909 81617 

  Flower 2584 2831 

  Bells 1293 2282 

   101040 105984 

     

 INVESTED IN:-   

  CBF shares and deposits 65095 65966 

  Lloyds Bank Plc 1841 1945 

  Alliance Giro  3441 9907 

  Cafcash Deposits 28975 31316 

  Debtors less creditors 1688 -3150 

   101040 105,984 



 

 


